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Boottrs Defeat C. W. Pest 2-1; 
Goal by Ospina Clinches Victory 

by Ray McCloat 

Playing without the services of leading scorer Maurice Tsododo and goalie Ron 
Hamilton, Coach Garcia'a injured Peds traveled to Long Island to defeat C. W. 
Post College 2-1. The winning tally for State was scored in the last minute and 
forty-five seconds of play when forward Luis Ospina booted home his first goal 
of the year. Ospina had moved to the forward line at the start of the second half.; 
for he played fullback for the majority of the season. 

State completely out
played Post. The offense 
took 36 shots as compared 
to six for the Pioneers, and 
Ped goalie Anton Salecker 
had to make only five saves 
while Post's goalie had 29. 

Ed Wolner put State one point up 
on Post when he scored early In 
the first quarter. The goal came 
off a fast break with Joe Procopio 
passing to Jay Moore who in turn, 
assisted on Wolner's tally. 

There was no more scoring until 
midway through the fourth quarter 
when the Pioneer's Ralph Bauer 
scored to knot the game at 1-1, 

With the prospects of an over
time looming large, Ospina scored 
to break the deadlock, anoTgive the 
Peds their fourth victory of the 
year. The hooter's final record 
stands, at 4-5-1. 

The Saturday game was the last 
one for eight Ped seniors. Next 
year's team will lose forwards Joe 
Procopio, Ed Wolner; halfbacks 
Fred Rawe and Tom Flanagan; full
backs Len Bergen, Luis Ospina, and 
Marty Miller; and goalie Ron Ham
ilton. 

The leading Ped scorer was Maur
ice Tsododo who garnered 10 goals. 
Ed Wolner was runner-up with five. 

Photo by SchnUzer 

JOE GARCIA'S BOOTERS who wound up their season last Sat
urday with a 4-5-1 record. 
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STORY OF THE GAME - Wayne Smith passing and running 
Potter to 19-0 win over APA. 

Potter Cops Tenth Straight Title; 
Smith Paces 19-0 Win Over APA 

Led by the passingandrunningof quarterback Wayne 
Smith, Potter Club rolled over APA 19-0 in the AMIA 
championship playoff game Saturday on University 
Field. Smith, who was given tremendous protection 
all afternoon by his offensive line, completed seven of 
seventeen passes for a total of 126 yards and ran for 
1 0 8 m o r e . The Club then marched 88 yards 

W i t h t h i s v i c t o r y P o t t e r In eight plays for a touchdown (the 
maintained the AMIA foot- AM'A field is only so yards long). 
. , , . . . . . . . With long passes to Dick Moore 
b a l l C h a m p i o n s h i p Which i t a n d rjenny Phillips, Smith moved 
h a s h e l d f o r t h e p a s t t e n Potter to the eleven-yard line where 
years. In the last sixteen Rethrew to Dave Sully tor the touch-

i, ™ , • it. down. Smith tossed to Moore for the 
years the Club has won the e x t r a polnt> 
t i t l e f i f t e e n t f m e S . Braokor-Potter Tallies Again 

APA began the game as though it A f t e r t n e ball had exchanged hands 
was going to be their day. On the twice, Phillips Intercepted an APA 
first play from scrimmage Don P a s s a n d r a n " b a c k t 0 'he Alpha's 
Prockup, the Alpha's quarterback, fourteen-yard line. Smith fired to 
ran for 38 yards to the Potter Lon Sneddon for the touchdown. Pot-
seventeen-yard line. However, Pot- t e r w a s stifled in its extra point 
ter 's defense stiffened and the Club attempt and the score at the half 
took- over the ball on downs on the w a s la'°_-

BOOKS m a y be s p e c i a l l y o r d e r e d at a n y t i m e . 

S p e c i a l BOOKS for C h r i s t m a s Gifts m u s t 

be o r d e r e d 2-3 w e e k s ear ly to i n s u r e del ivery . 

P l a c e your spec ia l order for BOOKS i n the 

T e x t b o o k D e p a r t m e n t . 

A m o n g the m o s t thought fu l a n d e n d u r i n g g i f t s a r e 

BOOKS 
We are at your service 

STATE LmVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Draper Halt Ext. 129 
135 Western Ave. Albany, JV. Y. 

eleven-yard stripe. 
88-Yard Touchdown March 

The Club received the second 
half klckoff and two plays later' 

A P I held P ^ e ' r w U h ' T s t r o n g * - ™*"T%^°tt^ 

E M ™ t h f f a > r f t " n „ b l a " l r , ? • S f t " Md. M'oore " ich put" h 
gaining the ball It could not sus- f„. . „„ .. A D . „,„„,* o„,»,, 
tain an offensive thrust and wa6 , b a " ° n Tu , , » H H 
forced to punt. Jim Wlngageboomed t 0 0 k , t , e ball around left end and 
a beautiful thirty-yard punt which w e " ' i n f o r " e forR; T h e e x t r a 

rolled out of bounds on the Potter f ^ was
A „ m l s s e d a n d t h e s c o r e two-yard line. stood at 19-0. 

POTTER END DENNY PHILLIPS grabbing pott from Smith 
for 20-yd. gain. 
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Albany to Participate 
In National Teacher Study 

The State University at Albany's School of Edu
cation is one of four university units in the country 
which will be studying teacher evaluation methods 
under .a $266,000 grant from the United States Office 
of Education. The project, which will run for four 
years in close cooperation with the New York State 
Education Department, will include the University 
of Wisconsin; Sacramento State College, California; 
Northwestern University, Chicago, and SUNY at Al
bany. 

The project will field-
test a new method of teach -

, ̂  e r certification. Certifi
cation would be based on 
judgments of student teach
er competence in class
room performance, rather 
than on courses, grades, 
and credits. 

The design "for the 'program Is 
based on recommendations made 
by James B. Conant, president em
eritus, Harvard University, in his 
£tudy on teacher education. 

All participating units will co-; 
operate with public school and state 
education department personnel as 
well as with the other university 
units. 

*i The first phase of the program 
involves the selection,organization, 
and training of observer judges,and 
the establishment of observation 
techniques. 

The second phase Includes obser
vations of the selected senior teach
ing candidates, in classroom per
formance, In clinical pre-service 
performance, and In academic per
formance and personal traits. 

Phase three of the study will fol
low the certified candidates to In-
service teaching to determine the 
accuracy of the judgment made. 

he last phase will be devoted 
to analysis of the data gathered 
and writing of the report. 

Coordinating Convention 
Prior to the general coordination 

meeting on November 18-19, repre
sentatives from Albany will attend 
an Invitational meeting to discuss 
innovations in teacher education. 
Tlie conference will bring together 
only those institutions which have 
initiated and evaluated new pro
grams aimed at improving teacher 
education. 

Fourteen schools will be repre
sented: Albany by President Evan 
R. Collins; Dr. Randolph S. Gard
ner, dean of the school of educa-* 
Hon; and Dr. Josiah T. Phlnnw, 
dean of the college of arts and 1-
ences. 

Conant to Speak 
The four universities chosen for 

the Conant program will then meet 
at Madison, Wisconsin on November 
18. The principle speakers at this 
gathering will be Dr. Conant, Dr. 
T. M. Stlnnet, assistant executive 
secretary of the National Educa
tion Association, and Dr. John Good-
lad, director of teacher education 
at UCLA. 

Albany will be represented there 
by Dr. Gardner and Dr. James B. 
Cochrane, professor of education 
and project associate. 

JACK KENNY conducts one of the sales for the Chinese auc
tions. One item, a pie thrown at Al Bader, brought $34 dollars 
from revengeful fellow students. 

Professor Chen to Attend 
College Conference on Labor 

Dr. Kuan I, Chen, professor of 
Economics at the State University 
at Albany will participate in a col
lege conference witli the Hegional 
Directors of I lie United States Labor 
Department. 

College professors ami depart
ment chairmen from Upstate New 
York colleges will meet for this one 
day conference on Tuesday,Novem

ber 17 in the Old Chapel of Union 
College. 

The program isdesignedtocreate 
a better understanding of the U. S. 
Labor Department's programs and 
services. 

The regional directors will place 
special emphasis on current activi
ties in Labor Statistics, Labor Stan
dards, Employment Security, La
bor-Management Relations, Man
power Development and Training. 
The discussion will include in depth 
explanations, questions, sugges
tions, and criticisms. 

The conference will be chaired by 
Benjamin NaumulT, Chairman of the 
U. S. Labor Department's Hegional 
Staff Committee and Regional Di
rector of its Office of Labor-Man
agement and Welfare Pension He-
ports. 

Mr. Naumoff stated that Depart
ment officials look forward to es
tablishing, in tills conference, an 
improved dialogue with educators 
far the promotion of new ideas, 
new concepts, and a fresh approach 
In the continuing effort to meet 
the nation's economic and social, 
needs. 

Bowl, Dance To 
Finish Week-Long 
Campus Chest Drive 

As Campus Chest Week 
draws to a close, two ac
tivities remain. The Cam
pus Chest Dance will be 
held tomorrow night and 
the College Bowl will take 
place on Sunday. 

Today boosters can sttll be pur
chased and votes may be cast for 
Miss Campus Chest. 

The Campus Chest Dance, under 
the chairmenshlp of Loy Augustine 
and Jim Constantino, will be held 
tomorrow from 8-12 p.m. in the 
Brubacher Dining Room. The In
vaders will provide the music and 
refreshments will be served. 

The announcement of Miss Cam
pus Chest will highlight the dance. 
Six of the eight sororities have 
.chosen their candidates, who are 
Stephanie De Slmone, Chi Sigma 
Theta; Roselle Warshaw, .Gamma 
Kappa Phi; Lisa Gold, Kappa Delta; 
Leila Slmone, Psi Gamma; Helen 
Messerole, Sigma Alpha; and Mar-
cia Darvln, Sigma Phi Sigma. 

There will lie a 50 cent donation 
as admission to the dance. Half-
hour late permissions may be pur
chased for the dance at the wo
men's residence halls for 30 cents. 

On Sunday, November 15, from 
8 to 10 p.m., students will com
pete In the Campus Chest College 
Bowl In Brubacher Lower Lounge. 

The contestants are from the 
sororities: Dottle Guiffre, Beta 
Zeta; Ginger Dupell, Gamma Kappa 
Phi; Carolyn Schmoll, Kappa Delta; 
Barb Townsend, Phi Delta; Pat Plot
ter, Psi Gamma; Marilyn Ander
son, Sigma Alpha; and Fran Green
field, Sigma Phi Sigma. 

From the fraternities: Joe Cam
bridge, Alpha PI Alpha; Chuck Mo-
den, Potter Club; John Deans, Kappa 
Beta; Alex Delflnl, Sigma Lambda 

. Sigma; and Joe Kestner, Theta XI 
Omega. 

Three independents are also par
ticipating in the Bowl. They are Stu 
Horn, Robert Judd, and GeneTobey. 
Mr. Ralph Grlmaldl of the Math 
Department will be moderator for 
the cuntest. 

The candidates will be divided 
Into two groups o( two teams each 
with four people on a team. The 
teams are arranged so that Greek 
will nut compete against Greek, 
nor male against female. Each group 
will participate twice. This event 

'was organized under the chairman- . 
ship of Eleanor Diener and Mike 
Purdy. 

•tMEMBERS OF ALPHA LAMBDA UPSILON display new sweatshirts with insignia pertaining to 
landmarks on the new campus; namely a bus and tower with crane. 

Mr. David Valle, director of Ryckman Alpha Lambda Upsilon, Albany's new
est Greek letter organization according 
to the sweatshirts that appeared this 
week, is not really one, The real mean-

. ing of the name is "Albany's Lost 
Utopia." 

The idea of the sweatshirts was con
ceived a month ago by several States
men who were then living at the Country 
Squire Motel. Jim Maloy and Frank Os
borne organized about fifty students who 
were Interested in doing something uni

q u e . 
The inspiration for the design wus 

spontaneous for Frank Osborne who" 
created the design for the sweatshirt. 

Michelangelo Lecture 
To Conclude Series Today 

and Van Rensselaer Halls, aided in the 
formulation of the final name for the 
sweatshirts. They were ordered through 
the bookstore, at the cost of $2.50 each. 

Richard Hegeman, who helped organ
ize the project, talked of the main reason 
for creating the unique representation. 
He said there was' a feeling that the 
University is prepccupied with tradU 
tions, but all of those traditions are 
attached to the old campus, while the new 
campus is devoid of such ties to the past. 

The response to tho sweatshirts has 
been overwhelming and if enough people 
are Interested, more will be ordered, 

Prolessor Colin Elslor will de
liver the final lecture of the Ren
aissance Symposium series today 
al 1:20 In Page Hall. The subject 
of Hie presentation will be "Mi-
chaelangolo and the North." 

Elslor Is known for tils work In. 
late Medieval and Renaissance Art, 
Ho Is one ol a younger generation of 
scholars, having graduated from 
college In 1002, 

At llni present time Etsler is a 
prolo.ssor ol Art History at the In
st It me ol Flue Arts In New York 
City, The Institute is the graduate 
canter for Now York University. 

Ills main Interest Is in Icono
graphy. Tills Is the study of dis

tinct modes and methods of repre
senting different subject matters. 

Elsler has done most of his work 
in Northern art studies. He has 
contributed to numerous art pub
lications and periodicals and has 
written three books pertaining to 
Northern art, 

ills first book was "Flemish 
Painting in New England Museums," 
Eisler's other writing efforts are 
"Dutch and Flemish Drawings," and 
"Gorman Drawings." 

lie will draw from this background 
in Northern art to give his lecture 
on the Renaissance period, It Is 
through the art of the period that 
emotions and thinking of people can 
lie seen, 
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Restores Finds; 
S t i l s Yearbook Nome Cbmge 

I 

The reading of MYSKANIA's re-
-nrrals submitted by William Col-
fan and Steve Curtl of the Yearbook 
highlighted last Wednesday's Senate 
meeting. 

Nancy Baumann, chairman, In 
reading Curtl's referral, said that 
it Is not within the powers of the" 
Student Association President to 
eliminate funds of such organiza
tions as the yearbook; ""Under no 
circumstances has lie the power to 
eliminate such funds," said Judge 
Baumann. 

In answer to Colgan's referral, 
Judge Baumann stated that the year
book cannot change Its name and 

' exist as a publishing company ex
ists. Currently, the yearbook exists 
as a de facto organization. 

Yearbook funds were ordered to 
be restored as a result of Curtl's 
referral. The yearbook must now 
submit a bill to Senate for approval 

. of their name change. 

Camp Board Debate 
Camp Board's structure was sub-

' mltted for approval by Senator To-
. bey, chairman of Organizational 
i Recognition Committee. After vlg-
- orous debate between Senator Sned

don and Senator Slnnhold the motion 
' was withdrawn. 

Senator Sneddon pointed out an 
Instance of poor wording which cen
tered on a 2.0 average requirement 
tor a seat on Camp Board. 

Senator Friedman, chairman of 
the ad hoc committee of Amendment 
of Financial Policy, presented the 
revised Financial Policy for Sen
ate's approval. After minor ques
tioning, the policy was unanimously 
passed. 

Changes in the policy Included: 
that the policy Is final unless 
amended; a definition of an emer
gency for financial appropriations; 
and that only constitutionally recog
nized groups may receive funds. 

The ad hoc committee on Library 
Needs, chaired by Senator Coon, 
reported that a poll would appear 
in the "Albany Student Press," on 

November 13, to judge student li
brary needs. 

Teem Name Change 
Senators Blackman and Guddat 

were appointed to a special com
mittee of Athletic Advisory Board. 
This committee will Investigate the ' 
change of State's team name from 
"the Peds," the adoption of a mas
cot, and adoption of University 
colors. 

President Johnston read the 
resignation of Senator Klslel. 

Senator Kurz moved that Senate 
authorize Election Commission to 
hold elections to fill the Senate 
vacancies. Johnston pointed out that 
it would not be advantageous during 
this part of the semester. 

He feels that he could use the 
powers given to him in the Student 
Association Constitution to appoint 
qualified people. 

Senate Indicated Its approval by 
a quick 10-21-3 defeat of Senator 
Kurz's motion. 

Work Samples Due 
For Writing Course 

Creative Writing, English 134, 
will be given to only selected s tu
dents next semester . Students will 
be chosen on the basis of three 
samples of their work which they 
must submit before December 15. 

These p ieces may include s tor ies , 
sketches, portraits, experiences , 
narratives or poems. Students who 
have had any of their work pub
lished In " P r i m e r " may Include 
these in the portfolio of their s e 
lections. Entries should be left in 
Room 5 in the English Annex and 
labelled "For English 134." 

Students Interested in being ad
mitted to the course should leave 
a note on Dr. Mcllwaine's desk in 
the English Annex, Room 5. Soph
omores , Juniors, and Seniors ma
joring In any field are eligible to 
take the course. , 

JwMiC 

Next to myself... 
I like my 

ASPEN T-SHIRT! 

— special Priced — 

3.00 
Small-Med.-Large 

Colors! 
• ALACK 
• WHITE 
• GOLD 
• 'BLUE 
• BROWN 
• YELLOW 
• BEIGE 
• NAVY 
• RED 
•BTL. GREEN 
• CRANBERRY 

chart* ill 

IN OUR 

SKI DEPT. 
Full line of stretch1 

pants and ski jackets. 
Modestly priced. Our 
after-ski wear dent, 
•has been greatly ex
panded. 

231 Central Ave. Eves. 'Ml 9 P.M. 

Poll of Student Library Needs 
• The University Library Committee, in cooperation with the'Senate Committee on L i 
brary Needs , I s undertaking a poll to discover student opinion a s to the Library's need 
to extend faci l i t ies . Of primary importance are extended hours for the library and student 
needs connected with this extension. 

This poll Is intended to give a definite Indication of student needs. It will not n e c e s 
sari ly result in immediate changes. Any additions to hours will require additional funds 
and may occasion budgetary difficulties. However, needs indicated most urgent by this 
poll will be taken under consideration first. For this reason, in each lettered section 
number the changes wanted In order of their Importance, with number " 1 " representing 
the most urgent change. 
Class: (circle) 

Grad »65 '66 '67 '68 

Residence: (circle) 

Old Dorms New Dorm or Motel Commuter Apartment 

A. Changes in Hours and Days: 
1. Weekday nights (Monday-Thursday) until 10:30 p.m. 

2. Friday nights until 10:00 p.m. 

3. Saturday night until 10:00 p.m. 

4. Sunday 
2-5 p.m. 

5-10 p.m._ 

Other 

5. Other 

B. What kind of work would you do if additional hours were added 
to the library? 

1. Using own text 

2. Writing or researching term papers 

3. Using reserve materials_ 
IT IS VERY IMPORTANT THAT MANY STUDENTS RETURN THIS POLL IF CHANGES 
ARE TO BE MADE. THEY MAY BE RETURNED TO SPECIAL BOXES ON THE CARD 
CATALOGUES IN THE LIBRARY, OR TO CHARLES COON VIA STUDENT MAIL. ALL 
SHOULD BE RETURNED BY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20. 

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
27S Stat* Street 

10 a.m. Church Sckwl 
11 a.m. Worship 

Dr. Ralph H. Elliot, Minister 

Gerald Drug Co. 
I l l WMwa Art. N.V. 

PINE HILLS CLEANERS 
340 Western Avenue 

CLEANING AND EXPERT 
TAILORING 

We call and deliver 
IV 2-3134 

upVP 
• • • 

THE GRAPH OF YOUR GRADES 
WHEN YOU USE REVIEW AIDS 

1 Amtco Review Series 
2 Barron's Educational Series 
3 Basic Facts 
4 College Outline Series 
5 Data Guide 
6 Fearo'n Teacher Aids 
7 Disc Ed Records 
8 Harvard Outlines 

9 Hymarx Student Outlines 
10 Monarch Review Notes 
11 Oxford Guides 
12 Schoum's Outline Series 
13 Shelley's Study Guides 
14 Study Master Guides 
15 Vis-Ed cards 

STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Draper Hall Ext. 129 
135 Western Ave. Albany, N. Y. 
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Jesuit-Chemist to Speak 
*At Golden Eye Tonight 

NOTICES 

Father Charles Currie, Society 
of J e s u s , will be the"guest speaker 
at "The Golden Eye" tonight. He 
will speak on "What Future Has 
Man?", developing the thought of 
the world-famous Jesuit paleonto
logist , Tellhard de Chardln, the 
author of "The Phenomen of 
Man." 

Father Currie has a Ph.D. in 
chemistry and has done post -doc
toral research at the Bureau of 
Standards In Washington and the 
Canadian National Research Coun
cil in Ottawa. 

His field i s physical chemistry 
and next year he will be at the 
University of Cambridge, England, 
for additional research in photo
chemistry. During November, 
Father Currie is working with the 
Newman chaplains atR.P.L, Albany, 
and Oneonta. 

"The Golden Eye," acoffee house 
for students and faculty sponsored 
by Campus Christian Council, Is 

open evey Friday night from 9 p.m. 
to midnight at 820 Madison Avenue. 

Father Currie will speak at about 

9:30.p.m. , and all members of the 
University community are welcome 
to be on hand. 

Campus Comedy 
DURING his first term at Yale, a 

young Eli returned to his prep school 
for a visit. The headmaster asked if he 
had joined Yale's debating club, drama 
society and newspaper staff—just as 
he'd done at prep school. 

"No! None of that extracurricular 
junk for me!" the Yale student ex
claimed. "You sec, sir, I'm already in 
C o l l e g e . " -Ltonard L,on, 

Midway between coed Syracuse and 
all-male Colgate, the boys from Syra
cuse put up this sign chiding their 
rival: "Nine out of ten Syracuse 
women who have tried Colgate prefer 
tooth d CCiiy (Dick BruiirT in Printett' lnl() 

Holiday Sing 
• There will be a compulsory meet 
ing for all Holiday Sing Song Lead
e r s on Sunday, November 15 at 7:30 
p.m. Brubacher, Room 2. All are 
reminded to submit their songs by 
November 13 to Sharyn Teves . 

Newman Club 
Mass Is offered at La Salle Cha

pel on Sundays at 10:30 a.m. and 
at the Newman Center on Tuesday 
and Thursday at 11:15 a.m. and on 
Wednesday at 12:15. 

A weekly seminar on the Ecumen
ical Council takes place on Friday 
at 1:25. 

UCA 
There will be an open meeting 

of University Center Association 
on Monday, November 1G. at 8:00 
p.m. in the Private Dining Room 
East. 

There has ' been an unavoidable 
change in schedule for IFG this 
weekend. In place of "The Asphalt 
Jungle'* on Saturday, "The Red 
Badge of Courage" has been sched
uled. 

This film will be shown at 7 & 
9 p.m. In Draper 349; it Is based 
on Stephen Crane's c lass ic novel, 
and i s directed by. John Huston. 
The visual re-creation of the Civil 
War has been favorably compared 
with the photographs of Matthew 
Brady. 

TBE 
640 
soum_ 

ON CAMPUS 
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STUWESANT PLAZA 
BARBER SHOP 

"DAVE" 
7 Barbers - No Walling 

Albany, N.Y. 
Telephone IV 9-1805 

Wall's SibMiM 
Deliwrfeft Sun 4p 

Mon.-T.ws 8a.rn.-12p.in. 

Fri. ft Sat. 8a.m.- 1a.m. 

Sun. 4p.m.-12p.m. 

Open Home? 
Gala Weekend? 
Rush Party? 

Or just trying to im
press someone? 

Trite as it sounds, 

"Say it with (lowers" 

You'll be surprised at 

the results. 

Wellington Florist 

ROY'S 
IDEAL FOODS 
143 Western Ave. 

Assorted 
Sandwiches 

Shop at Roy's 

SHOP 
WOMJORTH'S 

STUYVESANT 
PLAZA 

I N S T A N T 

S I L E N C E 

STUDY ANYTIME 

ANYWHERE 
Sound attenuators as utilized 
by military and commercial jet 
aircraft ground crew personnel 
are the perfect solution. For 
information, write: 

Academic A i d s 
P. O. Box 969 

Berkeley 1, Calif. 

visit 

Richman's 
for a terrific 
selection of 

Contemporary 
Cards 

SUPPORT 
CAMPUS CHEST 

STUDENT UNION SNACK BAR 

Exciting Art First! Exclusively at JOHN MISTLETOE 

Collector's Choice of the World's 

GREAT DRAWINGS 
Reproduced in the Most Exacting COLOR and Detail 

$1.98 INCREOIIII.E 

VALUE AT 

L A T E S T WORD from tm„-a_u_ia: art -.llocloraand decorator* . 
"Itrauingi are definitely IN! They have a charm nil their own, add a 

diitinctive touch to any room and give endlru pleasure." Now, 
ncluaiwly i t JOHN MISTUTO^we're first with llu- beil oulor facaiinilee 
of One diawiflfi autl wetetcuiat- at tliia low, low price. 

I:V1:K V DKAWJNCJ in [tin fsbuloui tulletliun is an ecaao-k-dftd mulcrpiCCC— 
ijuniancoui. ipuiied . . ay a-ashraaar, Uttrar, Goje, Drejaa, (.•___•, Hi—n. 

in. In fstcinslHui lombinitiuni of pencil, ink and colored (halt, 

rach, cumplfttir r_attt_ 

Uiuuiat. icpis and crayon; vein and walcrcolor, pastel, tempera and other rae__. 
Beautifully printed on heavy, antique an stock — "iih all lb* delicacy and < 
td (he or iiiasli. 

CbooK from cUuk liiuir diawinii and marvelous portraiu, from airy UnaV 
scapes end bold modern lilhofraptu. Each drawiojj cornel to a (older thai contains 
Hi own per l id aaaa lo save you eflixl and etpenac. Frame (bam and ananaj 
Item on your mill 10 lend soptusilcaiiop lo your decor 

JOHN MISTLETOE BODKSHUP 
2 JO WASHINGTON AVENUE 

ALBANY I D , NEW YORK 

Open Your Lambert's Charge Account 
No interest or carrying charge 

C O U R T E S Y C r t R D 

pr* 5r> _ C _ M e j p f S g £ JeTwaeBfB 
i C _ r _ AM. M M Mf 4-7fll 

eioN IN , 
INN Mies! • 

This Card tarries Vow To 
« m Off On AN Cash Sales 
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Mr. Thomson... .please!" 

Please tell me how you manage 
to make me look so great on campus. 
The only thing I can't pass now 
is a crowd of boys. Those vertical 
stretch pants follow the 

sleek line of most resistance. 
And guarantee the least resistance 
on .campus. Then, total recovery 
(only the pants, Mr. Thomson, not the boys). 
The reflex action of your 

proportioned stretch pants 
is second only to the reflex action 
of that Psych major I've had my eye on. 
And the fit! Mr. Thomson, please, 
how did you get them to fit so well? 
I adore you, Mr. Thomson! 
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ALBANY STUDENT PRESS 
Friday, NevsmUr 13, 1964 

Wake-* , Toils 
We feel that the interview printed in this week's 

"Counterpoint," given as it was in the rush of 
our busiest night, misrepresented our views and 
policies. 

We are publishing this paper to inform and com
ment on student life at this university. We feel that 
one of our most important functions is to provide a 
place where both faculty and students can express 
their opinions, a place where worthwhile ideas can 
be discussed, debated, and ultimately put into action. 

Any impression that we discourage, "censor," or 
reject contributions is totally false. The truth is 
that there have been damn few contributions to ac
cept or reject. We have printed virtually everything 
submitted to us so far which we felt was in good 
taste, and had something worthwhile to say. 

We have also tried to print news and features 
which we had hoped would stimulate people to com
ment. About the only reaction we have gotten so far 
is from disgruntled readers who are disturbed be
cause they didn't see in the ASP a particular bit of 
news that they had in reality never told us about. 

We have a small staff — too small for the kind of 
newspaper we are trying to put out. We do rot have 
the time or the manpower to go out begging people 
to react, to suggest, to contribute. We shouldn't have 
to. 

The only real sign of life we have seen in this uni
versity is from the students who have started "Coun
terpoint." We feel that their efforts would be more 
profitable for the school if they combined their ideas 
and efforts with those of the ASP. 

We have talked with them about this, but they are 
only interested in making money. This, of course, 
cannot be our aim, but we have supported them 
nevertheless because we have hoped that "Counter
point" could evoke some reaction that so far the ASP 
has not been able to engender. 

As to our editorial policy, we have tried to remain 
essentially university-oriented. There will, of course, 
be national issues that are of vital importance to our 
university students, and we will continue to comment 
on these issues. 

However, we cannot hope to see any healthy response 
to national problems when the students and faculty do 
not even react to the issues close to them, those of 
this University. 

It 's about time the tools in the Brain Factory woke 
up. 

Response Yields Change 
Senate and the University Library have finally 

undertaken the long-overdue revision of library hours. 
The revisions will not come at once, but the inclina
tion for change is there. 

The amount of response to the poll on page 2 will 
determine to a large extent how rapid and inclusive 
the revisions will be. Therefore, we urge all students 
to take five minutes today to fill out the poll and re 
turn it to the library or to student mail. 

The problem affects all students, but if this is not 
indicated by response to the poll, it will have little 
leverage in determining an increase in library hours. 

We feel that the greatest need at this time is for 
the library to open on Sundays from 2-10 p.m. Sunday 
is one of the most vital days for study, and yet it is 
usually one of the noisiest in the dorms. 

In regard to the poll itself, we question the reason 
for asking what type of work students would do in 
the library if library hours were extended. We have 
the impression that the librarians are reluctant to 
open the library if students plan to use It only as a 
study room. 

We do not feel that this reluctance is valid. Pro
viding a quiet place to study is just as necessary as 
providing research facilities. The necessity is even 
more evident this year with the crowded living con
ditions. 

We ask for broad student response to this poll, 
and we also ask for the willingness on the part of 
the library to meet all the needs of the students. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
State of Late 

Let ut. have a day 
for turning of the clocks, 
that each moment be 
recorded in accord, 
that one hour he In 
flower In each bower, 
or with mercy stop the power 
ihat perpetuates this sin,. 

and cut from every Jest Its cord. 
Gracious SUNVA hear our plea, 
our cries and moans that ring for 

blocks, 
and give us simultaneity to stay. 
For synchronizing of these errant 

clocks, 
let Kronos have at last his little day. 

,,. .,, —Hoi Noakii 

The Play the 
by David Childs 

Everyone who reads tills, except for an odd forty, 
missed the opening night of "Dr. Faustus." Dr. 
Burian's moralistic special was first served up to 
tiie unbelieving on Saturday, Noveml>er 7th. We of 
the cast had no idea how large the audience was to 
he, but we suspected that it would be small - high 
school and Saturday as it was. But it was an audience 
and the expected hysteria was evident. 

Lois, the unheralded artist of faces, began her 
ninety minute sketching on the two dozen faces. As 
witli every person connection with the production, she 
had sheets of precise notes made by the director, a 
man whose exactness surpasses mortal man. Results 
of Friday night revelry, universal starvation, and 
the afternoon cast-task of mending costumes and of 
putting the set up after a Cathedral festival, made 
most look as tired as when one arises In the morning. 

And so it was and is that all found a mother's com
fort in Lois' slapping, gouging, smearing fingers. 
She became the reservoir of nerves, aplomb, dirty 
jokes, and family histories. Lucifer attempted to instill 
fear Into her by announcing that after the play "the 
cast gets to make up the make-up artist ." Someone 
corrected Lucifer with, "the cast gets to make the 
make-up art ist ." There was more to her toil than 
a jar of grease paint. 

Another slave of noble virtue was Nancy the cos
tume haberdasher, She reminded one of the maid to 
Bette Davis in "All About Eve" who would someday 
take tier bows on stage center. She, too, was a fresh
man who had as much experience in high school 
theatre as had most members of the cast. From Viola 
in "Twelfth Night" to a mender of garments she had 
come. 

As protection from the rabble actors who walked 
about in nothing but black tights, the champion of all 
the arts was in attendance, Huckleberry Atwell. Tim 
was scooping the story between engagements as a 
folk singer, actor, essayist, and student. This epistle 
is to cover up for his keen eye. 

The cast lined up on the steps up lo the Cathedral 
and wished broken legs on all, the Duke was spreading 
Ills objectivism propaganda, the bad angel was swear
ing, the Knight was explaining APA's football loss, 
and Faustus Was hoping the violent two week illness 
he had endured would not break down Ills great per
formance. 

After a five minute time-out, the team hit the 
field Willi Faustus damned to the last position. The 
lights lowered, then came up, John the organist gave 
a few bars of horror music, and then we strolled 
down. It took another live minutes belore we could 
spot the playgoers for there were but a hundred. 

Does Not See 
Whatever their strength, these strangers catalyzed 
shaky knees and stiff vocal chords. 

After the Chorus boomed the introduction, he left 
Faustus to ills doom. Behind the curtains, angels, 
scholars and conjurers ran through their lines, 
laughed at nothing, commented about the audience, 
and carried on like demented beings. The viewers, 
a little young to appreciate the call to arms against 
sin, stared wonderously at the medieval clothes, the 
exquisite lighting, and the effective sets of Mr. Moore. 

Meanwhile, down in the basement, the bit players 
were In mad pursuit to ease their waiting. A few of 
the seven deadly sins read books, the Pope tils Latin, 
the emperor courted Ills Sage girl, several men waged 
a war over the possession of Brain Stoker's "Dra-
cula," and Pride stalked a live bat which was spread
ing good luck throughout the basement. The scene 
.was as medieval as hell. 

In a play within or below a play, two cardinals 
faced two friars In a game of pinochle. With their 
long wide sleeves, eacli man of* the church found 
ample opportunity to conceal sacraments, signals, 
and cards. 

The friars won the layman's game which explained 
their low order. We heard Lucifer bellow his famous 
lines, "Christ cannot save they soul. Only I have in
terest in the same." His lines were Immortal lie-
cause he said them as. if he were the god of the un
derworld. He Is actually an artist. 

Whicli brings us around to a famous observation lie 
made about tiie cast in general. He essayed that 
since all of us were in the play, each of us was in
terested in the arts. Truth the devil spoke, for upon 
surveying the cast one found each to lie an artist, 
painter, musician, dancer, or singer. Robin missed 
many rehearsal cues as he sat sketching from photo
graphs or introducing a friend to tiie unlielievable 
scrapbook lie always carried which followed the life 
of Judy Garland. Ralph looked like Elvis Presley. The 
devils all tad been ballet dancers, Lechery and Envy 
had been music majors at enemy colleges. John, the 
fine organist, revealed tiiat he had been in a half 
dozen plays in Buffalo. It was a situation of one art 
complimenting and enhancing all of the others. 

Eventually Faustus was carried out to hell and 
instead of thunderous applause we heard over the 
Intercom girls crying. T'ie play had gone well. Up 
the stairs the actors trooped where they had lo strike 
the set to make room for Sunday services. 

Then Dr. Buriaii ran through his own damning per
formance using his stack of notes. Faustus had been 
too reserved at the beginning, the sins had been 
deadly, the old man had laughed when the devils at
tacked him, Ihe angels had not stripped Faustus 
properly, and so on. Each and all was exhausted but 
knew that, for all Ihe notes, Ihe show, had slood up. 
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Gomnum-StcUek 
* * * * * |- - l 1 il I'll r - - n il i - ii i 

by Bill Laundry and Al Smith 
—"We have the reputation of being sweet, drinkers yes, but sweet"— 

M. Broadwater 
HATS OFF I 

Congratulations to (lie Greeks on our campus. The IFC-ISC Infor
mal party was not only a success, but a fine indication, contrary 
to popular opinion, that the Greeks can accomplish something and 
conduct themselves properly. We wonder how long it is going to 
take for people to realize that' the Greeks are an asset to this 
campus. 

KNOCK! KNOCK! WHO'S THERE? 
\Vould the meeting please come to order! Senator Adams, Senator 
Big, Senator Cumquat—Here, Senator Dubln,Senator Efrandisiack.. 
I'm sorry but there will be no meeting this week due to the lack of' 
a quorum. If you give me your schedule cards, perhaps I can ar
range the meetings lo meet your convenience! 

A BUNCH OF HONEYS 
We feel it unfortunate that two of the sororities did not deem to 
cooperate with Ihe Miss Campus Chest contest. Could it be they 
felt themselves above il or perhaps they just didn't qualify? We 
agree that it's nice lo be sophisticated, but sophistication can 
never take the place of common sense! 

THE .UPPER ROOM 
In reference to the referral submitted to MYSKANIA by Stephen 
N. Curti on November 3, 1964, Hie following decisions have lieen 
reached: 

1. In keeping with, tradition, ihe yearbook henceforth shall 
be known as (lie "Watermoccasin." 

2. Christmas shall fall on December 25, 19G4. 
3. Arthur Johnston shall be frozen. 

"RUE CONFESSION 
We, the Commonstalers, feel it is again time to expurge ourserves 
for our sins of Ihe past two weeks. Our humblest apologies to 
Gamma Kap for staining their flawless reputation, to Phi Delia 
for bringing up last year's headaches, lo tiie author of "Huckle-
berry Road" for misconstruing the dilference between literature 
and pornography, anil to tiie assistant king for mixing up the 
epistles of St. Jerome. 

WHO'S AFRAID OF THE BIG BAD WOLF 
Perhaps a little animal action Is just what the Student Union needed, 
especially in the form of a Pig Pool. But isn't it ironic that the 
contest holders are themselves some of tiie biggest pigs on cam
pus. One, Two, Three, Four, Five, Six, SEVEN! Congratulations, 
you've just won! 

??? OF THE WEEK 
Is Brotherhood worth $12.50? 

CHI SIG'S CAUGHT in (rent of their house assembling the first stages of a Homecoming Float. 
Their house is located at 354 Western Avenue and boasts about 20 sisters. 

Chi Sig Celebrate 50th Anniversary 
by Ann Digney 

On October 5, 1914, the members 
of the Newman Club reorganized 
and formed the Kappa Nu Sorority. 
This step was one which caused a 
great deal of consternation between 
the old Newman Club alums and the 
sisters of the newly formed soror-

Huckleberry Road 
by Tim Atwell 

" I could never love you; 
The cost of love's too. dear. 
But though I'll never love you, 
I'll stay with you one year." 

---Gale Garnet! 

Three years ago, ii was tuition. Then ii was The 
Bomb. Last year It was civil riglus. And this year 
(man, I think it's official) it 's sex. Also, sexuality. 
Also love, lack of; love, permanence of; love, founda
tion of; love, giving of. Who is responsible for this 
sudden and widespread display of Intellectual interest 
In helero-sexual relationships? I think we must hold 
Hugh Hefner and Erich Fromm personally accountable. 

Botli "Playboy" and "The Art of Loving" are wide
ly read. In Fromni's book, we sec loving as a moral 
commitment and a responsibility, more of an obliga
tion than a joyful activity, which makes hisphilosophy 
something loss than attractive. Bui Fromm's concept 
of love as a gift for the beloved lias been widely dis
cussed. 

"Playboy" is most concerned wild noii-liilimate, 
consumptive, sex-fun. love without interdependence 
or real need for tiie love partner, and Willi tiie trans
ience of love. Romance magazines are full of grey-
eyed heroines who find true love Willi some shorter-
than-tall, lighler-tlian-darky preltler-than-handsome 

Tiie Ideal "Playboy" slorj Is one in whicli some 
real nice guy falls out ol love with Ills wife and finds 
himself a mistress (an old college sweetheart whom 
lie wisiies he'd married anyway). You can almost hear 
Hugh Hefner singing that old Merrer-Arlen tune in 
the background, 

"Birds roostiu' in the trees 
Pick up and go, 
And the goiu' proves 
That's how it oughta nu. 
I pick up too 
When the spirit moves 
Me." 

Lasl Friday I came across an article In the ASP 
concerning some students at Xavler who demon
strated against the Clnclnaltl Playboy Club, and I 
was reminded of one of the most evident features of 
tills search for moaning in love and sex, which Is 
tills - Hefner's critics act more like enemies than 
crltlcn. 

The Xavler students tried the same old tricks. They 
labeled Hefner a "Corruptor," described "Playboy" 
as "pornographic trash," claimed "tiie enilre 'Play
boy' philosophy not only opposes the basic Judeo-
Chrlsttan principles of our society, but openly advo
cates their overthrow," and decried Hefner's "new 
morality" as "plain old Immorality." 

(Shel Sllversteln once did a cartoon for "Playboy" 
that showed a man writing on a long lence. When he 
was all finished, lie stepped back and Hie reader 

saw, "Hugh Hefner Is a virgin" written on the fence. 
I'm surprised the Xavier students didn't use that.) 

It should be obvious that all of tills vitriolic criti
cism is asinine and will accomplish exactly nothing, 
Bui what can you expect from people who call "Play
boy" a magazine "famous for its daring pictures." 
"Playboy" is noi famous for Its daring pictures, 
nor are Us pictures any more daring than those of 
any number of the other skin mags. (For example, 
"Gem." Or is it "Gem of the Ocean?" I forget.) 

And anyone aware enough to know that "Playboy" 
is not iamous for, or because of, its photography 
and who has read any of the articles In the "Play-
hoy Philosophy" series, also knows that Hefner does 
not stand diametrically opposed to the basic Judeo-
Christian principles of our society and does not ad
vocate iheir overthrow. 

(1 am willing to bet a year's supply of mimeograph 
paper thai the most vehement oi the Xavier demon
strators wouldn't have been able lo clearly outline 
tiie basic Judeo-Clirlstian principles of our society 
i! lie had been called upon to do so.) 

I also doubt whether any post-adolescent who is 
attracted lo "Playboy," or any other magazine, be
cause ol the skln-pix content could be returned lo 
tiie fold by violent exhortations or name-call nig. 

Nor does ii do any good to demonstrate m from 
of a Playboj CIU'J with a sign saying, "Hide From 
Kealll) Here," Jusi exactly what is reality? I'm 
sine that if they tried hard euougli-the students from 
Xavler could find convincing arguments to the effect 
thai marriage, religion, and going to college are es
capes from reality. And what about "Do You Want 
Your Daughter to be a Playmate?'' It sounds a little 
like "In Your Heart You Know He's Right," and it's 
leu times as laughable. 

It is most important to project a sense of tran
quility in opposing another's philosophy and es
pousing your own. If anyone is going lo oppose the 
"Playboy" philosophy and espouseaiiother(Froiuni's, 
for example), tie must also demonstrate the positive-
ness of that philosophy, the greater satisfaction to be 
found therein, and Ihe overall superiority of that 
philosophy to Hefner's. 

Two weeks ago, at The Golden Eye, Dr. Grimes 
pointed out the importance for college-age people of 
cultivating a sense of taste which they could then apply 
to all of their endeavors. In "The Meaning of the 
Blues," (p. 143), Paul Oliver states that tile unsen
timental blues singer isn't interested in hearing Ills 
"kitten purr;" he's satisfied to hear his "panther 
squall" once in awhile. 

If the urban playboy Is satisfied witli hopping from 
one panther lo another, then there's little hope lor 
convincing him thai lie is "wrong," because his fol
lowing the "right" philosophy won't make him con
siderably happier. But If, on the other hand, one sus
pects tltat said bon vlvaul is unsatisfied and groping 
for meaning (as was Harmon Allison),.by the way), we 
are faced with the problem of cultivating taste, and 
the approach must lie a positive one. 

ity, hut these Newmanites were de
termined to open their club to all 
girls in the college. 

Tims, for several years Kappa 
Nu functioned with almost no money 
and witli no alumnae to support it. 
During these formative years, the 
girls established the ceremonies, 
traditions and^ ideals which still 
guide their sorority life. 

Pin Selected 

On February 17, 1920, the name 
of tiie KappaNu sorority was changed 
to die Chi Sigma Tlteta Sorority. 
At tills time Ihe pin was selected 
and given meaning; songs were com
posed several of which are still sung 
by I lie girls; the induction cere
mony, which has remained un
changed, was initiated. 

Chi Sigma Tlieta established lis 
Ideals of "loyalty, companionship, 
and sincerity" which each girl takes 
a pledge to uphold. 

As .ears passed Chi Sigma Tlieta 
acquired an active alumnae of which 
It could be proud. Membership in
creased and a new house became 

Imperative. Thus, Chi Sig bought the 
home In whicli they are now living 
al 354 Western Avenue. 

The year 1964 marks the fiftieth 
year of Chi Slg's existence at State.' 
To celebrate their anniversary the 
sisters have planned a week-end 
program for all members. The 
"guest of honor" will be a graduate 
from the class of 19141 

Recept ion Opens Weekend 

To open tiie week-end program, 
there will be a reception and regis
tration at the house. Saturday's 
activities will Include a luncheon 
al Herbert's on Madison Avenue,.a 
concert by tiie Milt Cavendish Trio 
to which the entire student body is 
invited and a dinner dance and cock
tail party also at Herbert's. 

A Sunday morning lunch will con
clude Ihe week-end festivities. 

The sisters remind the entire 
University of their open invitation 
to the Saturday afternoon concert. 
The Mill Cavendish Trio will per
form in Hrubaclier Hall, Saturday, 
November 14, at 2:30 p.m. 

WSUA Special Programs 
I — 
Friday, November 13 

6:00-9:00 Campus Beat 
"The Rabbit" 

'The Four Seasons' 

Saturday, November 14 
7:30-9:30 Jazz Scene SUA — Lou Strong 
9:30-11:00 Music of the Past, "The Glenn Miller 

Story" — Duane White 

Sunday, November 15 
00-2:00 
00-6:00 

6:00-7:00 

: 30-8:00 
: 00-9:00 
: 00-11:00 

The World of Folk — Gerry Terdiman 
Music of the Masters, Shubert's "String 
Quartet in C" with the Budapest Quar
tet — Art Loder 
World of International Folk Music — 
Israel Hirsh. A foreign student will dis
cuss the music of his country. 
The American Forum — J. Roger Lee 
Eye on the Campus 
WSUA Showtime, "Gypsy" with Ethel 
Merman and Sandra Church—Ed Schwartz 

Wednesday, November 18 
9:30-10:45 Musio 1 Listening 
10:45-11:00 Senate Report 

Thursday, November 19 
9:00-11:00 WSUA Showtime, "Oklahoma!" 

Gordon MaoRae — Art Loder 
with 
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Theatres Key To Me vie Viewinj lies 
by Paul Jensen 

though the key element in the" 
- motion picture Industry Is the film 
"product" itself, it is to the theatre 
buildings themselves that attention 
at times must be paid. Consciously 
or not, theatres do bias a viewer; 

Albany boasts a total of six movie 
theatres. 

Of these, the one claiming to be 
the "Capital District's Most Beau-
tlful Theatre" is the Hellman. Lo
cated far out on Washington Ave
nue, it' is currently the most In
convenient for State students. 

But with the transfer to our new 
campus, it will become the most' 
accessible of all. 

This Is actually unfortunate, due 
to Its general policy of showing 
road show reserved-seat attrac
tions such as "Cleopatra" and "My 
Fair Lady." As a result, the films 
become Intrenched for a run of a 
month or two. 

This, combined with the extra-
high admission prices of such shows 
(with the Hellman's prices always 
rising on weekends) would tend to 
eliminate the theatre from weekend 
dater's consideration. 

Even between long runs, when the 
Hellman shows normal, first-run 
films, prices are steep. 

Poor Design 
In addition, the theatre was poorly 

designed In a practical sense. The 
seating area is so deep that anyone • 
sitting near the back feels himself 
to be a.mile from the action on the 
screen. This unnatural length seems 
intended to make up for the space 
lost by having no balcony. 

This depth would be less of a 
problem If the screen were larger. 
As It Is, the front quarter of the 
seats is really the only area com
parable to a normal theatre. 

This is especially aproblem when 
a film in Cinerama Is shown. The 
screen Is so small, and the theatre 
so long, that the only place where 
the peripheral vision Inherent in 
process can be felt is, again, in 
the first few rows of seats. 

Oddly enough, these best seats 
in the house are nearly always 
available, as most audiences clus
ter protectively near the rear. 

Though doors at the head of each 
aisle isolate the theatre from the 
lobby, they are so arranged that 
when during a matinee anyone (and 
there are always many) uses the door 
the sunlight from outside projects 
an outline of the door and the 
image of the person onto a sub
stantial portion of the screen. At 
evening performances, the same is 
true with auto headlights. 

The Delaware is our local Art 
theatre, and as a rule does a com
mendable Job. Though it steers clear 
of the more "far nut" films, such 

as those of Jean-Luc Goddard, it 
provides a supply of generally good 
foreign films. 

In recent years, it has also be
come mired in the ''Carry On" 
British comedies, thus eliminating 
from consideration a week that could 
have been devoted to a worthwhile 
film. This defect has shown no signs 
of reappearing this year. 

Though playing to a generally 
"select" audience of college stu
dents and sophisticated Albanians, 
the theatre also attracts a number 
of neighborhood high school stu
dents who go there because it is 
the nearest theatre. 

Lelond Theatre 
The Leland can be easily elim

inated, although It occasionally hides 
a good film as the lower half of a 
double bill with the likes of "Blaze 
Starr Goes Back to Nature." 

"The Concrete Jungle," a five-

Joseph Lo-
sey ("The Servant") and starring 
Stanley Baker ("Zulu") was one of 
these prizes that appear about once 
a year. 

The Madison fills the need of re
playing double features of recent 
worthwhile' films. Unfortunately, It 
tends to tamper with the prints of 
the films. The entire pre-credits 
opening sequence of "From Rus
sia, With Love" was missing when 
shown there. 

The Strand and the Palace, our 
two main first-run theatres, have 
no great advantage. They are neat 
(usually) and practically designed, 
lacking the difficulties of the other 
theatres. 

They also have no substantial 
disadvantages, and are similar both 
In the movies they show and the 
kind of building they show them in. 
Thus, referring 'to the physical 
plant, these two are the best in the 
city. 

American Forum 

GOP Unclear On Rights 
by J. Roger Lee ment to individual rights clear to 

the voters during the campaign, the 
The October 16 edition of this same people Who carried the state 

column bemoaned the fact that Sen- for Proposition 14, failed to carry 
ator Goldwater was not waging an it for Goldwater. 
Ideological campaign. It was ob
served that "Senator Goldwater may 
lose many votes that are rightfully 
his if he does not educate the 
people of the country as to what he 
Is and what he stands for." 

The election of 1964 was an Ig
nominious rout — Lyndon Johnson 
by a sixty-one percent majority. 
But this need not have been the governmental assistance at the ex-
case. Senator Goldwater should have pense of the Individual's right to help 
won. 

In fact, incredible as it may 
seem, Goldwater should have car
ried New York and California. 

New York 
The same thing happened in New 

York State on November 3. 
Governor Rockefeller decries the 

fact that Barry Goldwater Is not In 
the "mainstream" of American 
thought. That is, unlike most politi
cians, he does not favor expanded 

Juddgment 

Point: 'Counterpoint' 
by Robert Judd 

To date there have been three 
Issues of "Counterpoint," with a 
fourth being prepared, and a fifth 
being planned, as of this writing. 
So far, "Counterpoint" has been 
neither a total success, nor a total 
failure. 

The paper was conceived of a 
month ago by William Morgan and 
myself as a way to raise the cul
tural level of our University, and 
at the same time, as a way to make 
money for a film-making project, 
which the newspaper will sponsor. 

We decided that a newspaper would 
enable us to make enough money to 
begin production of the film by 
Thanksgiving: and that a good news
paper would make more money than 
a bad one. 

The format is quite simple: a 
weekly interview (so far we have 
been fortunate enough to Interview 
Judy Collins, folksinger, and Dr. 
Burian and Dr. Berger of our Drama 
and Education Departments respec
tively) In addition to critical essays, 
reviews, science, art, and music 
articles, and similar materials. 

We have tried to avoid editorial
izing, explaining, and pleading — 
hoping Instead that the paper would 
speak for Itself. 

' Positive Philosophy 
Rather than degenerating into a 

gripe sheet or announcement bulle
tin, we have tried to maintain a 
"positive" philosophy, coupled with 
works of high calibre. 

The faculties of all departments, 

the State University Bookstore, and 
others have given (is a great deal 
of advice and encouragement, which 
we both need and want. , 

The student body, disturbingly 
enough, has had rather negative 
attitudes toward "Counterpoint," 
Many students accept a copy as they 
might a blessing from a leper; 
others, violently displaying their 
individualism and fear, refuse to 
even look at a copy. 

Hostility 
We expected a good deal of apathy 

and aloofness from the students, but 
not the outright hostility which has 
been shown. We can only hope that 
the demand will grow and that pre
judices will be lessend as more 
and more students learn of the paper. 

"Counterpoint" is free, but we are 
supported by donations, with any 
profits used for expansion of the 
paper, and the making of films and 
books of photographs. 

Written contributions may be sub
mitted to the editors through Stu
dent Mail. 

Future Issues hopefully will con
tain feature articles on special 
schools In New York State, dormi
tory living, visions, in addition to 
Interviews with people both on and 
off the University campus. 

SNAPPY BARBER SHOP 
Wt ftoturt 

collegiate haircuts 

5 minute walk from tht 
Naw Campus 

1148 Western Avenue 

BOB and FRANK 

SKI INSTKUCTOK 
Week-end positions Available for 

skiers to instruct high school boyi 
d girls. Prior Instruction ex 

perience not required. Good com 
pensation. Excellent ski facilities. 
Write or Call: 

SHAKER VILLAGE SKI GROUP 
P.O. Box 1149 Pittsfield, Mass. 
Lebanon Spring (N.Y.) 7-125S 

HITNEY'S 
VLmiS59 

'FASHIONS FOR CAMPUS LIFE' 
DOWNTOWN and the New MODERN 
STUYVESAMT PLAIA BRANCH 

47 N. PwH St. Shop fry Hmw 414-Oil StuyMMitt Ptexo 

r J 

STUYVESANT JEWELERS 
Horn of Dittinctim Jewelry ami 0<ftf 

Omtfs Mows Wetece Intsmiteiail Sterling 

W—w• til WMI-U-WOM 
w e d * «•* * • * * • fafswir 

Hielemrm. fm Ceftsee Jewhu 

Student Crwrtt Account AMrJu+k 
StHMMfMt rJeu. IV 9-0549 

Proposition 14 
In California, the people voted 

the Goldwater Ideology on Propo
sition 14, but they did not vote for 
Goldwater. The initiators of Prop
osition 14 were concerned Cali
fornia voters who decided to re
assert their claim to property rights 
in the face of the "civil rights" 
offensive. 

Their proposition would reaffirm 
the individual's right to control his 
own property. It says, "Neither the 
state nor any subdivision or agency 
thereof shall deny, limit or abridge, 
directly or Indirectly, the right of 
any person who is willing or desires 
to sell, lease or rent any part or 
all of his real property, to decline 
to sell, lease or rent such property 
to such person or persons as he in 
his absolute discretion, chooses." 

This emphasis on individual rights 
is the key to the Goldwater position 
on civil rights. And yet, because of 
the fact that Senator Goldwater did 
not make his ideological commlt-

himself. 
Governor Rockefeller endorsed an 

expansion of the New York State pub
lic housing program. Amendment 1 
and Proposition 1 on the November 3 
ballot would have enlarged that pro
gram in the best tradition of the 
Democratic-Moderate Republican 
"mainstream" c o n c e n s u s of 
thought. 

The New York State voters, how
ever, rejected Barry Goldwater, the 
only alternative to this concensus, 
on the same day sent the Rocke
feller housing program down to de
feat. Had New York voters voted 
their ideology in the presidential 
column, Barry Goldwater would have 
carried New York State. 

Ideology 
If a representative of the philoso

phy of liberty is to win a national 
election, he must run on that phil
osophy. As It was Goldwater tried 
to beat Johnson at his own game. 

The Democrats and the Moderate 
Republicans have had more than 
thirty-two years to sell their ide
ology to the people. Barry Goldwater 
had two months and he failed to use 
them efficiently. 

CORSAGES for all for all college dances 

We Dekver CENTRAL FLORIST HE 4-1332 
117 Central Ave. 

Beautiful floral arrangements for 
all occasions 

c3£COf?h 
Sal 

Featuring 

AMERICA'S 
BEST SELLING 

STEREO ALBUMS 

and 

REGULAR Hi-Fi ALBUMS 

A Special Promotion 

at the 

STATE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
Draper Hall Ext. 129 
135 Western Ave. Albany, N. Y. 

t^rrr 
Erleey, Member 13, 1944 

ARTS on, Art 
ALSANY STUDENT PRESS 

Arts at the Albany Public Library 
•Include Books, Sculpture, Painting 

by M. Gilbert Williams | n education and th. n.m„„H »„. .*-„,.„>,„.„ .h- . , . . . ««i. 

Artifacts •oo 

The relationship between art and 
the library Is, in American society, 
a most unusual affair. It Is an affair 
in American culture of some dura
tion, and has fortunately tended to 
enrich our landscape. 

In the nineteenth century, when 
Americans felt so terribly self-
conscious of their lack of culture, 
Atheneums both public and private 
were established with the purpose 
of fostering the love for the world's 
literatures and arts. 

Extensive collections were made, 
in both fields. Paintings and sculp
tures were as ardently sought for 
as manuscripts and letters. Though 

In education and the demand for 
more books came a demand from the 
public for art In the local library^ 

Small libraries furnished'prints, 
some even supplied plaster casts 

throughout .the year exhibits of 
paintings and other arts. 

Though usually more good Inten
tion' than good art at Harmanus 
Bleecker and at the branch llbrar 

of antique sculptures for the adorn-, les of the Albany system, showings 
ments of their walls, while urban are continually maintained, 
centers could afford to meet this Currently at Harmanus Is a show 
Increased demand by commission- of the work by Harlot Kenyon. They 
lng both native and foreign born are as amateurish as the paintings 
artists to do work for their build- of Elvira P. Brandt now at the Pine 
lnBs- Hills Branch Library on Madison 

In Boston, the sculptor St. Gau- Avenue, though Mrs. Kenyon's work 
dens and artists like John La Farge l s 'ess reminiscent of post cards 
and the Frenchman Puvls de Cha- and calendar plates, 
vannes made the Renaissance-styled ' The quality ofthe paintings, though 
library truly a public palace of Poor, ls not my concern at this 
learning. Columns of marble, ele- "me. The rise of Interest in having 
gant staircases, and allegorical a r t In the public libraries ls a con-

*^±T™Zt%1ZVZ°VZ: ??I***?™*}<! - " - . a r e a s , a cept that deserves to be taken up whelmlngly collected, libraries pur
chased oriental works of art and 
works by American artists. 

Atheneum Movement 
Of course it was only in larger 

population centers, where wealthy 
patronage existed, • that America's 
Atheneum movement developed. In 
'Hartford, Connecticut, site of the 
Wadsworth Atheneum, and cities 
like Boston and New York, museum-
like edifices were erected. 

In the late lBOO's, such wealthy 
Individuals as J. Plerpont Morgan 
and Henry Huntington, formed pri-

I vate collections without equal on 
the American continent, which have 
in recent years been opened (o the I 
public and to serious scholars. 

Public Demand 
During the time that such notable 

collections were being established, 
public libraries were formed 
throughout America. With the rise 

commonplace affair by the end of by more libraries. 
the nineteenth century, 

The Pendulum Swing 
Now the pendulum of taste has 

swung in a new direction. The clamor 
for art In the library does not exist. 
True, in the urban centers print 
shows are often held; the nineteenth 
century atheneums are still existing, 
though primarily as art museums; 
and some smaller libraries have 
inaugurated rental collections of art 
reproductions. 

But few commissions are given to 
artists by the libraries, and what is 
worse, it is a rare library not In a 
city which has a well-balanced, and 
comprehensive collection of art 
books. 

Here in Albany, we are most 
fortunate. The tradition of having 
art keep company with books is 
still prevalent at The Harmanus' 
Bleecker Public Library. One is 
afforded the opportunity to view 

Harmanus Bleecker does have a 
great collection of art books, and 
owns some fine pieces of sculpture 
by the Albany-born artist, Gertrude 
Lathrop. The Albany system de
serves commendation for its inter
est in keeping an American tra
dition alive. 

A SCENE FROM S. U. Theatre't "Dr. Fauitue. 

ARTS IN TriE ROUND 

New Records Reflect Diversity 
by Jim Schreler 

Associated Collegiate Press 

• Now sing along in German, "O, 
Alte Bruschenherrlichkeit," with 
Phillips Presenting "A Treasure of 
German Student Songs," (PHS 600-
152). German Student Songs, robus 
apostrophes to beer, seldom appear 
on LP. However, this album pre
sents some Infectious music and 
German narration linking various 
songs and moods. 

Since no translation of the nar
ration ls given, students should 
enjoy, besides an authentic pres
entation and atmosphere, the op
portunity to put their German gram
mar to the test. 

Authentic presentation and atmos
phere can point the way to other 
types of music, too. Mozart's 

0 " Haydn" Quartets are now pre
sented, in part, in two new per
formances. The Jullllard Quartet 
grasps, then molds parts of Mo
zart's essence. 

The Quartets Nos. 14 and 10 

(Epic, BC 1280) are performed with 
the precise definition that has won 
tlie Julllard Quartet such renown. 
In the readings by the Amadeus 
Quartet of Nos. 14 and 18, one 
confronts more polish and feel for 
another essence of Mozart's cham
ber music: color. A drive Is felt in 
the beginning that weaves through 
each quartet. It is not tension, but A p » T e - _ . g t a c e 
movement releasing a certain free- <V* v 4 i 7 Hi—2—rJS_ 
dom. (Deutsche Grammophon SLPM 
138 909). Both discs present new 
stereo material-to records. 

Through 
November 

Through 
November 14 

Through 
November 15 

Through 
November 24 

Through 
November 24 

November 12-15 
& 19-22 

November 13 

November 12-14 

November 17 

November 18 

Twentieth Albony Artists Croup Member ShoW.- Al
bany Institute of History and Art. 

Paintings by Harriet Kenyon. Harmanus Bleecker 
Public Library Art Room. 

Doctor Faustus, presented''by SUNYA Department of 
Speech and Dramatic Art. 8:30 p.m., Cathedral of All 
Saints, Swan and Elk Streets. $1.50 or student tax, 
tickets available at performance. 

John D. Masiari (paintings 
Institute of History and Art. 

and colleges). Albany 

Paintings by Elvira Brandt. Pine Hills Public Ll-
' rary. 

Wriemhild's R •venge, IFG, Silent Film Series #5, 
German, 1924. Second Part of Fritz Lang's Nibel-
ungen Saga. 7:30 p.m., D349, no charge. 

Nassau Community College Faculty Showw Assem
blages, paintings, watercolors. Draper Gallery.! 

The Man Who Came to Dinner, by Kaufman a. Hart, 
nroduced by Albany Civic Theatre, 235 Second Ave-
rue. Thursday thru Sat., 8:30; Sunday, 7:30 p.m. 

Smother Brothers, 8:30 p.m. RPI Fleldhouse, Tickets: 
$3 to $2, available at Van Curler. 

.Coriolanus, Siena College Little Theatre Production, 
Siena College, 8:00 p.m. $1. 

Budapest String Quartet, 8:15 p.m., Page. Tickets by 
student tax. 

Noon Book Review: Dr. Townsend Rich, Chairman 
of English Department, reviews "Border Country," 
by Raymond Williams. 12-15-12.45, Harmanus Bleecker 
Library, free. 

Vopi k tU Skofi 
FICTION 

lierzog, 
Candy t 

3. The Re 

Bellow (2 last week) 
Southern & Hof fen berg 
(i) 

ctor of Justin, Auchin-
closs (5) 

•U The Spy Who In From the' 
Cold, John Le Carre (3) 

Q 5 . This Hough Magic, Stewart (4) 
6. Julian, Vldal (6) 
7. Armageddon, Urls (7) 
8. The Man, Wallace (9) 
'J, You Only Live Twice, 

(10) 
10. The Lost City, Gunther 

Fleming 

NON-FICTION 

L lieminiscences, MacArthur (1) 
-. My Autobiography, Chaplin (2) 
J. I he Italians, Barilnl (6) 
•'. A Tribute to John F, Kennedy, 

Salinger & Vanocur (4) 
the Kennedy Wit, Adler (5) 
Harlow, Shulman (3) 
A Movable Faast, Hemingway (7) 

». 7 Ac Warren Commission Report 
9. Four Days, UPI ond American 

Heritage (10) 
II), Diplomat Among Warriors, Mur

phy (9) 

5, 
6, 

Scarlatti by Volenti 
The virtuoso and prolific com

poser are sometimes one. West
minster continues a projected 
"Complete Works of Domenico 
Scarlatti" with Volumes XXIV, XXV 
and XXVI of this master's unique 
sonatas. (WST 17009/71). Alto
gether, these three records contain 
an additional 30 of Scarlatti's 500 
sonatas. 

Besides unusual musical interest, 
the performance of Fernando Val-
entl demands attention. Since, how
ever, each of the 20 albums are no 
longer available, the musical design 
of these three albums gives a rep
resentative example of Scarlatti's 
intricate genius and Valenti's clar
ifying talents. 

Genius and talent can sum up that 
wonderful Harry Simeon Chorale. 
With "An Accent on Youth" (Mer
cury Sii 00920) comes popular melo
dies from all over Broadway, "I 
Ain't Down Yet;" Tin Pan Alley, 
"Dum De Dum;" and Gershwin, 
"There's a Boat Dat's Leavln' Soon 
for New York." 

The freshness of accent by this 
group can provide the light touch 
of music at any moment. Even mote 
so when one considers their newest 
album, "Songs of Inspiration." (SK 
00940). And in both alliums, stereo 
is great. 

Liszt and Bernstein 
Besides melodious "Hungarian 

liliapsodios," Franz Liszt conceived 
Immense orchestral effects that, 
until now, needed good stereo repre
sentation. Leave It to Leonard Bern
stein. 

The linage of Faust haunted the 
Komautlc lo such a degree that every 
major musician had to make a 
"Faust" offering. Wagner, Berlioz, 
Boitti, Gounod, and,of course, Liszt, 
(Liszt's "Faust Symphony" plus 
"Les Preludes," Columbia M2S 
qco), 

'Doctor Faustus' 
by Bruce Daniels 

It is a long way to travel be
tween the Elizabethan Age and our 
own; there Is an even greater dis
tance to cross between our ordi
nary conception of the scientist 
"challenging nature" and Christo
pher Marlowe's vision of the hero-
victlm Dr. Faustus. The Univer
sity Theatre's first major produc
tion of the year, Marlowe's "Faus
tus," opened last Monday night at 
All Saints Cathedral — and to the 
handful of communicants in the open
ing-night audience, came across 
quite well. 

Director Jarka Burian, when 
asked about the relevance of Mar
lowe's play for our time, said In a 
recent ''Counterpoint" interview 
that simply riding In an airplane can 
provoke "in some .small way" In
timations oi the Faustian spirit. 
Suspended, as It were, between 
Heaven and Earth — one might well 
feel a simultaneous pride (in man's 
mastery over nature) and terror 
(tlie utter helplessness of knowing 
that at any moment the laws of 
God — or Nature — may capric
iously reverse themselves and 
strike us down,) 

Now, ordinarily, we don't feel 
that way at all. A plane ride is a 
plane ride, It Is a passive Faust, 
indeed, who unfastens his seat belt 
and thinks he challenges God, Or 
who can Imagine an aviation de
signer for Douglas Aircraft signing 
a blood-par with Satan in order to 
create a better DC-a? 

With .Marlowe, we go back to a 
time where Man, In order lo es
tablish his own dominion on Earth, 
had to wrest control from a terrible 
and powerful Incumbent - God. To 
pry into nature's secrets was at 
once a noble and hellish act, pun
ishable not only by death but eternal 
damnation, 

Great Stakes 
Now we may ho-hum at the wages 

of sin and all that — but Marlowe's 
Faustus could not. He played at a 
game with tremendous stakes — 
by Renaissance standards anyway— 
and lost. 

Performing "Dr. Faustus" to a 
Twentieth Century audience, then, 
would seem to raise some impor
tant problems of communication. 

itself, which is arranged in a string 
of set-pieces — but tlie developing 
relation of Faustus to Mephlsto-
phllis never quite came alive. Also 
- a minor point - Miller's ges
tures were at times to mechanical 
and. distracting. 

Ironically Right 
As for Mephlstophilis, I had ex

pected a more urbane and witty 
devil than Daniel Labellle's sur-

For most of us (rightly or wrongly) prising and effective portrayal of 
the struggle between God and Man 
for control of Nature ls a dead 
issue. Also, Marlowe's play is shot 
through with contemporary Eliza
bethan references, which may have 
some attraction as delightfully mys
tifying mumbo-jumbo but mostly' 
obscures our understanding. 

By not resorting to a "modern-

soft-spoken, grim ~ and almost 
pious — fallen angel. In fact, for 
someone coming in late it may 
have looked as though Faustus (with 
his pride and lust for conquest) 
were the Devil, which, in terms of 
the performance, turned out to be 
superbly and Ironically right. 

The whole supporting cast did a 
dress" Interpretation (which if magnificent job of stepping in and 
played at Page Hall without a fun- out of multiple roles, and, above' 
damental re-wiitihg of the conflict, all, making themselves at ease with' 
would have been a major disaster), difficult lines. The voices (par-
Director Burian flew in the face of tlcularly that of Lester Greenberg 
the Twentieth Century and gave us as the Chorus) were appropriately 
an Inteprelation which, in its very In character — though Lucifer might 
remoteness, struck with consider- have spoken with a bit more auth-
able power. ority and dignity. 

Sensitivity and Power Inspired Setting 
Howard Miller was Impressive The Cathedral Itself, quite apart 

as Faustus - a role which, In Its from any thematic relevance, was 
''larger-than-life" dimension, Is an Inspired setting. It provided Just 
Incredibly difficult to play without the right amount of strangeness and 
parodying. Miller's voice was clear gloom to set us off at a mlddle-dls-
and commanding, and It was appar- tance from the action, and, yet, In 
ent from the start who was the Us sheer overpowering vaslness 
central figure In the play. He man- brought together both audience and 
aged lo pick up many facets of actors; 
Faust's character and express them The Imaginative use of lights and 
well - occasionally (as in hispuck- shadows and eere organ music, to-
ish Irreverence at the Pope's ban- gather with the appearance of char-
quot, or his profound agony In the acters from unexpected angles of 
closing scenes) with sensitivity and approach, made a highly theatrical 
power. and quite spectacular show. 

Miller seemed, however, to have It's too bad that no more than a 
the understandable difficulty of handful could find lime to see Mon-
patclitng these various aspects of day's performance,' this rare pro-
character into a coherent unity, This Auction of Marlowe's play i s well 
is, in part, a feature of the play worth seeing in lis own right. 
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Undefeated Pads Face Best Runners 
In Nation at NCAA Meet Tomorrow 

Tomorrow State's undefeated bross-eountry team will compete for the NCAA 
College Division Championship at Wheaton, Illinois. The harriers, who have won 
seventeen consecutive dual meets over a two-year period, will be running against 
the finest teams in the country, many of which recruited their athletes by offer
ing scholarships. Last year, the Peds placed fourteenth in a field of 27 teams; 
Tom Robinson finished 28th at Wheaton out of 216 runners. 

Coach Keith Munsey and 
the five men selected to 
run in the meet departed 
yesterday afternoon from 
Albany County Airport. 
From there they flew to 
Kennedy International Air
port where they were 
whisked by jet to Chicago. 

The five harriers are Tom Rob
inson, Dennis Tuttle, Bob Flick, 
John Clark, and Ken Darmer. Coach 
Munsey and the team are optimistic 
over the team's chances to improve 
on last year's showing at Wheaton. 

Team Improved 
In the 1963 meet State's failure 

to finish higher than fourteenth was 
due to the lack of team depth. The 
first three men to finish for State, 
Robinson, Tuttle, and Clark, will 
all be returning to Wheaton. 

Bob Flick, a transfer from Coble-

'i 

A FAMILIAR SIGHT for Pad fans - Tom Robimon approaching 
the finish with no other runners in sight. 

FIVE MEN FROM the undefeated cross-country team will be 
competing in Wheaton, Illinois tomorrow. 

WAA Team Ends 
Hockey Season 

The girls' hockey team Journeyed 
to Oneonta on Oct. 31, in their sec
ond game of the season. The forward 
line produced three goals — two by 
Dottle Mancussi, one by Karen Hor-
•wltz. Oneonta was not to be outdone 
and In a seesaw, battle in which the 
score changed hands six times, 
Oneonta tied at.3-3. 

The hockey team ventured north
ward to Skidmore on Nov. 7, in 
their final game. Both teams played 
exceptionally well but the Skidmore 
goalie proved to be the difference; 
and on two occasions she alone 
blocked sure goals, Ginny Beattte, 
Albany's goalie, did a fine job and 
blocked several shots at point blank 
range. However, the Skidmore team 
was too fast for Albany and Skid
more won 3-0. 

Every Sunday since the beginning 
of school several members of 'the 

* * * * * 

ASP * * * * * 

skill, and Darmer were valuable 
additions to the varsity this year. 

Coach Munsey feels that with the 
improvement of Robinson, Tuttle, 
and Clark, and the added strength 
provided by Flick and Darmer, the 
harriers have an excellent chance 
to finish in the top ten tomorrow. 

Kansas State Favored 
The leading contender for first 

place honors will be defending cham
pion Kansas State. John Camion, 
Kansas State's sub-four minute 
miler, who placed first last year 
is heavily favored to capture indi
vidual honors again. 

In reference to Albany's Robin
son, Munsey said, "On any given 
day Tom could finish in the top 
ten." If Robinson can place in the 
top fifteen, he will qualify for the 
NCAA University Division Cham
pionships held In late November at 
East Lansing, Michigan. 

The Peds will leave Chicago on 
a noon flight Sunday. They will be 
arriving at Albany County Airport 
at 0:30 Sunday evening. 

First Round Over 
In 1/C4 Tourney 

The first week of the University 
Center Association's annual tour
nament has ended witli John Mure-
ness leading In billiards and Tom 
Slocum ahead In table tennis. 

The winners of the six-week tour
nament receive a free trip to the 
state-wide intercollegiate cham
pionships which will be held at the 
State University of New York at 
Buffalo in late January. 

The UCA tourney is divided into 
six distinct rounds; the winner of 
each round receives four points 
and the second man gets three 
points. At the end of the six-week 
period the individuals who have 
amassed the greatest total of points 
in each category are declared the 
winners. 

Slocum and Gordle Hutchins are 
presently leading in men's table 
tennis doubles. 

') 

girl 's field hockey team and their, 
coach have been attending prac
tices of the Mohawk Field Hockey 
Association. Last Sunday tryouts 
were held for the formation of the 
teams to participate In the North
eastern Field Hockey Sectionals. 
The sectionals will be held at Vas-
sar this weekend. Demetria Bene-
ares , a freshman, will start at right 
halfback; Sue Emborsky and Miss 
DeLamater will be substitutes. 

Potter Dominates AMIA All-Stars, 
Eight Men Repeat from Last Year 

The Lyime Line on Sports 
by Harold Lynne 

Looking back at the recently completed AMIA foot
ball season, we feel that several comments are in 
order. Although Potter Club walked away with its 
tenth straight championship, the league's overall 
strength was decidedly improved as compared with the 
past few years. For the first time in several years 
a playoff for the championship was necessary. 

Potter placed seven men out of nine on the All-Star 
team offense. We agree with virtually all the All-
Star selections, which were decided by a poll of the 
team captains. However, certain men, in our opinion, 
rate special mention for their outstanding perform
ances, 

The league's most valuable' player has to be Potter 
quarterback Wayne Smith. "Smitty" passed, ran, and 
punted with equal excellence to provide the Impetus 
for the Club's powerful scoring punch. The lone defeat 
that Potter suffered came when Potter played without 
the services of Smith. 

APA's Jack Buchalter was the outstanding defensive 
lineman. Buchalter consistently broke through the 
opposition's blocking to nab the quarterback or ball 
carrier for a loss of yardage. KB's Lance Anderson 
also deserves praise for his fierce line play. 

All-Star ends Dick Crossett and Denny Phillips 
were key men for SLS and Potter respectively. Mike 
Schwartz, who also did a fine job as league com
missioner, Gary Moore, and Dave Catone comprised 
Potter's "beef-trust" - the offensive line whichpro-
vided tremendous protection for quarterback Smith. 

There are many other men who might have been 
included in this column. Hpwever, we felt that those 
individuals mentioned above deserve recognition be
yond their being selected to the All-Star team. 

Perenially powerful Pot
ter Club once again dom
inated the AMIA All-Star 
team this year, placing 
seven men on the first 
team. 

Seven men from last year's AU-
Star first team have nailed down 
first team positions again. Bernard 
"Skeets" Carroll (EEP) has moved' 
up from second team honors. 

In the ballotting for the All-Star 
Team, there was only one unanimous 
selection, Dick Crossett (SLS). 

Following are the first and second, 
teams as selected by a vote of the 
team captains. 

Editor's Note: Men were allowed 
to represent organizations with 
which they were not affiliated. 

First Team Offense 
Ends-Dick Crossett (SLS) 

Denny Phillips (EEP)» 
Guards-Mike Schwartz (EEP)* 

Gary Moore (EEP) 
Center-Dave Catone (EEP) 
Quarterback-Wayne Smith (EEP) 
Halfbacks-Steve Zahurak (APA)» 

Dave Sully (EEP)* 
Fullback-Bernard "Skeets 

Carroll (EEP)* 
•All-Star last year 

First Team Defense 

Ends-Jack Buchalter (APA)* 
Lance Anderson (KB)* 

Guards-Jim Eldrodge (APA) 
Tom Howe (EEP) 

Linebackers-Gary Penfiold (W'bry) 
Gordle Sutherland (Tr'ty) 
Tony Riser vato (KB) 

Safeties-Dick Moore (EEP) 
Charles Mickey (SLS)* 

Second Toarji Uffenso 
Endfi-Charllu llickuy (SLS) 

Hay Weeks (EEP) 
Gu8ids-(lliree-way tie) 

Jaek.Buchultor (AHA) 
Dave Bratt (KB) 
Don.Oilman (Tr'ty) 

"Skeets' 
Carroll 

EEP 
APA 
SLS 
KB 
Trinity 
Waterbury 
•Playoff-

Won 

4 
3 
3 
2 
1 
0 

Final Standings 
Lost 

1 
0 
1 
2 
4 
5 

EEP 19 APA 0 

Tied 

0 
2 
1 
1 
0 
0 

Points 

8* 
8* 
7 
5 
2 
0 

Center-(tle) 
Jeff Millard (KB) 
John Wytowlch (Tr'ty) 

Quartorback-Boli Hart (SLS) 
llalfbncks-Dick Moore (EEP) 

Stan Hosen (SLS) 
Fullback-Rick Pierce (KB) 

Second Team Defenso 
Ends-(three-way tie) 

Don Oltman (Tr'ty) 
Jim Cummlug (APA) 
Tony Macaluso (EEP) 

Guards-Tom Flemmlng (APA) 
Andy Mathlas (W'bry) 

Llnebackors-(five-way tie) 
Dl"k Schellhammer (APA) 
Jeff Millard (KB) 
Fred Culbert (EEP) 
Joe Mastzarulll (EEP) 
Sandy Bermun (SLS) 

Safeties-Denny Phillip (EEP) 
Stan Hospn (SLS) 
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Fund Drive Folk Short, 
Extends to Wednesday 

Campus Chest, the annual Charity Drive at State, 
is gradually drawing its activities to a close. Backed 
by the theme "Carry a Torch," the drive included 
week-long booster sales, Miss Campus Chest elec
tions, Chinese Auctions in the Student Union and 
Husted Cafeteria, an informal dance, and a College 
Bowl featuring Greeks and Independents. 

Much of this year'scam- obtaln tilirty mlnute iate slips at 
PUS C h e s t Was b a s e d On thirty cents apiece. The two hun-
events held in past years, dred people that attended the dance 
_,. . . j . j ii. were entertained by the "Invaders" 
T h e d r i v e S t a n d s a s t h e a n e w iy.f0rmed band from Water-. 

STUDENTS CROWD the University Library during the available hours. Efforts are now underway by 
library officials and Senate to extend these hours. A poll of student needs appeared in last Fri
day's ASP. and will be collected in the library or through Student Mail to Charles Coon all this week. 

Thursday9s'Forum of Politicsto Feature 
Discussion of Arab-Israeli Dispute 

one major fund-raising bury Hail, 
project of the university 
community for the year. 

Campus Chest chairmen Marion 
Klntlsch and John Gleason have an
nounced that the annual charity drive 
will be extended through tomorrow. 

The extension lias been found 
necessary because the anticipated 
goal of $3,000 Is not being reached 
at a reasonable pace. 

Chinese Auction Successful 

The Chinese Auction was one of 
the most popular events of Campus 
Chest Week and raised about sev
enty-five dollars. The auctions were 
held every night in the Student Union 
from 9-10 p.m. and in the Husted. 
cafeteria. Merchants and students 
contributed the goods and serv ices ' 
that were auctioned off. 

Dr. Matthew H. Elbow 
...Lectures on Middle East 

Dr. Matthew H. Elbow of the 
Social Studies Department will be 
the guest speaker of Forum of 
Politics tomorrow at 8 p.m. In 
Brubaclier Lower Lounge. The pro
gram is open to all students and 
faculty. 

The title of Dr. Elbow's illustrated 
lecture is "Shalom Means War—, 
The Arabs and the Palestine Ques
tion." Dr. Elbow has just returned 
to State's faculty after two years in 
the Middle East. 

During the first year, 1962-03, 
he was a visiting professor of his
tory at the Beirut College for Wo
men in Lebanon. This Is the only 
four year liberal arts college for 
women In the Middle East. From 
there he traveled to Egypt, Syria, 
Jordan, and Arab Jerusalem. 

Talked with Refugees 
He went to the Gaza Strip under 

the auspices of the U, N. Relief 
and Works Administration, a U.N. 
relief agency for Arab refugee 
camps. 1 here he visited several 
camps and talked with many of the 
refugees. His lecture Is based on 
these talks. 

Last year Dr. Elbow was a Ful-
brlght Professor at Robert College 
In Istanbul, Turkey. While there, 
he traveled Intensively In Turkey, 
visited Beirut, and traveled through 
Iraq and Iran. 

Began Course 
Dr. Elbow joined State's faculty 

In 1947. He Introduced Albany's 
course In Middle East history after 
studying the Middle East at Harvard' 
under a Ford Faculty Fellowship in 
1954-55. 

He received his B.A. and M.A. 
degrees from Columbia University, 
and has taught at Columbia, Hunter 
College, and New Yori< University. 

Panelists to Discuss German Department to Begin 
Fields in Psychology Study Center a t Wurzburg 
For Specialists 

Contributions can still be made 
ito dorm and group house repre
sentatives. The goal can only be 
reached through individual contri
butions of any amount. 

Faculty members can send their 
donations to Judy Gelburd at the 
Thruway Motel, Room 754, or de
posit them at the Business Office, 
D-207 in a container provided for 
this purpose. 

The charities which will benefit 
from this year's Campus Chest 
Drive are the World University 
Service and Fund for Negro Stu
dents, and the Albany Community 
Chest and Joint Appeal.' 

Sigma Phi Slgma's entry for Miss 
Campus Chest, Marcia Darwin,won 
the election which was held In the 
lower peristyles Tuesday through 
Friday. The winner was determined 
on the basis of how much money she 
received by the students who voted. 
The election was very successful in 
raising money. 

The Campus Chest dance held 
Saturday In Brubaclier Dining Room 
also fulfilled itsmoney-makingpur-
pose. Students paid fifty cents ad
mission and women were able to 

The final event was the College 
Bowl held Sunday night in Bru
baclier lower lounge. Approximately 
two hundred people paid a twenty-
five cent admission to see two 
teams match wits. 

The team comprised of Ginger 
Dupell, Maria Maniac!, Pat Potter, 
Carolyn Schmoll, Al Delfini, Stu 
Horn, Joe Kestner and Chuck Mo-
den won $2.50 gift certificates from 
the Bookstore for their 370-345 
victory over Fran Greenfield,. Barb 
Townsend, Laurie Meyer, Mary Ma-
quire, Joe Cambridge, John Deans, 
Bob Judd and Gene Tobey. 

Mr. Ralph Grimaldi served as 
moderator for the contest. The ques
tions used were contributed by fac
ulty members and were picked at 
random. 

Faculty Contributes 
Faculty members have also been 

able to contribute to the fund-rais
ing drive. Thus far, they have been 
contributing slowly but those con
tributions received were generous. 

Students, who have not contri
buted yet, can still buy boosters 
which will be sold in the lower 
peristyles today and tomorrow. 

is 
'Psychology, A Place for You" 
the topic of a panel discussion 

to be sponsored by the Psychology 
Club on November 18th at 8 p.m. 

^>i In Bru Private Dining Room. 

The panelists, Mrs. Kay Murray, 
Instructor of Psychology, Dr. Roger 
Osterrelch, Assistant Professor of 
Psychology, and Dr. John Tucker, 

Director of the Counseling Service, 
will discuss educational and per
sonal requisites for training and 
employment in fields of Psychology. 

Opportunities available In the spe
cific areas of tests and measure
ments, physiological, clinical, and 
counseling psychology will be spe
cifically covered. 

Psychology club members and 
those Interested In employment In 

• ' the field o Psychology are Invited 
to attend, A question period will 
follow the panel discussion. 

The German Department 
announces the establish
ment of a study center at 
the University of Wurz
burg, Germany. The pro
gram will be instituted for 
the first time this coming 
summer, 1965. 

Professors Ruth KUchenmann and 
George Kreye visited several uni
versities In Central Europe and 
chose Wurzburg as the Ideal site 
for an SUNY at Albany summer 
German and History program. 

The objective of the summer 
studies Is to provide qualified ad
vanced undergraduates and grad
uates with the opportunity to take 
courses currently offered at State 
In a European setting. 

Professors Accompany Group 
Professors from State will ac

company the group and will teach 
the summer program for which 
undergraduate and graduate credit 
will be received, A maximum of 
eight credit hours will be trans
ferred to a student's record, 

Course offerings at the Central 
European Study Center will Include: 

Ge. 9, Intermediate Composition 
and Conversation; Ge. 110, Ad
vanced Composition and Conver
sation; Ge. 204, Advanced Language; 
Ge. 208, Twentieth Century Short 
Fiction; lly. 205A (J), History of 
German)' and Austria to 1806; Hy. 
270, European Cultural and Intel
lectual History to the 18th Cen
tury; and Hy. 326, Prosemlnar: 
Modern Germany. 

Tour Offered 
An siptlonal tour will be offered 

at the conclusion of the summer 
session. It will aim at comple
menting classroom work In both 
History and German, 

The program will begin In the 
latter part of June, and will con
tinue until early September, Air. 
transportation will he Included In 
the cost of approximately $1,000 
for the entire summer. 

All those Interested In the pro
gram, or In obtaining Information 
concerning It, should contact Dr. 
Kreye In Draper 245. 

PAT FASANO AND Ralph Crima 
the four teams of the annual Campi 

Idi are moderators for two of 
s Chest College Bawl. 


